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MRS. BAILEY WAS

SHOT H BACK

Freeport N Y July 12 That Dr
Edward Carman was not the intended
victim of the bullet which ended the
life of Mrs Bailey in Carman's of-

ice will be arpued b District
Smith on Tuesday, when he aks
grand Jury' to return an indict-

ment Against Mrs Florence Carman
doctor jealous wife, who Is In
at Mineola charged with the

Based on the doctor's own story ofIf conditions existing in bis office
the shot was fired the district

ha? hod prepared a chart on
ll shown rhc positions nf Mrs
and Dr Carman when the shot

fired. District Attorney Smith
ill contend, first, that Carman's

that he was the Intended vic-

tim Is wenk, inasmuch as he could
not have been shot In any place ex-

cept the point of the left shoulder
and that only an inch and a half of
that shoulder was vttlun the anple of
the rsne permitted by the hole in
the window.

Second, that Dr Carman saw the
person who fired the shot, and that
the ehot was fired by someone who
lived In the house.

Story Not All Told.
The district attorney is takinp for

the base of his attack the doctor's
story that the shot really came from
the window although the detectives
are working on the bpothe8is that
the shot was fired from the pantry
and that Dr Carman has not told the
entire story about what has occurred.

Mrs Bailey was shot In the back
and the bullet tore through and
across the body, stopping in the left
breast Furthermore it was brought
out that Mr6. Balle must have been
looking back over her shoulder with
her body so twisted as a result that

J the bullet took a diagonal path ln- -

stead of a straight one.
Thi last deduction will be used

1 tn argue that It is evident that the
person who fired the buullet was on
a level with Mrs Bailey and was
therefore in the room and not stand
ing outside the window.

As a final stroke, the district at-

torney, having shown the chart, will
put t)r. Carman through a terrific

for the benefit of
the grand Jury.

Mail to Testify.
"Celia Coleman." said the district

attorney, "told us in Mineola that she
did not wieh ever to return to Free- -

port That ought to satisf those
person? who declare that ahe was kid-

naped and Is being Illegally detained
Celia will take the stand when the
grand jury takes the case up She
will not necessarily contradict her
statements made to the Carman law-

yer and at the inquest. But she
will come nearer to telling the truth
Her story will show that it is quite
probable that she saw someone in
the kitchen Just before the shooting
and that she may have seen the per
6on who broke the window.

"I have made a strong effort to
trace the missing revolver. I have
asked Carman to tell me JuBt where
he went on the morning following
the shooting. He has refused to tell
me But I am now assured that Car
man will take the stand and tell these

I facts."
The possibility that Dr. Carman

might be arrested as an accessory af
I ter the fact nis broached to Mr

Smith.
J I hardly think so." replied

Mr Smith. "He will be here when
there is nowe want him Anyway,

probability of such an action within
I the next few da s "

Levy Surprised.
George Levy, attorney for Mrs

Carman, declared that he had no idea
I that Carman would be thus suspected

"The idea is preposterous." he said.
H I Levy declared that he wa certain

J that Mrs. Carman would never go to
I trial He declared that he did not
J believe that she would be indicted
r Lew declared that he had so lit- -

B tie concern in the disappearance of

H Celia Coleman that he would not try
I to find out where she was.
I "But we may start an investigation
jj to bring out just how Celia was ln- -

J dnced to flee and whether she 16 be- -

ing detained without her consent. Per- -

sonally I do not bellee that Celia
J will change her story But If she

does we want to know whether she
I was coerced. Any person In the Car

man house will take the stand and
I ,

!

tell what he already knows Mrs
I Carman will tell her story If he

H grand jury wl6hes to hear it There
' W will be no attempt to have her re-

I leased on ball."
I Levy took time today to order the
J Carman detectives to cease their ef- -

II forts to secure a warrant for the ar-- I

rest of Elwood Bardee, the state's
f biggest witness, on the charge of lar- -

1 1 1 ceny.
, Walter B Cozzens, a ppecial police

man in Freeport. declared tonigni
that it was Just 8:50 p m. when Dr.
Carman notified the police that a
woman had been murdered in his of
flee. Cozzens declared that when
he arrived In the Carman house the
doctor was not there and nobody
seemed to know where he had gone.

Later Carman arrived with Theo-
dore Bell, who bent over the dead
woman for a second and said:

"That Is she.' Cozzens will be
called as a witness to show the srent
lapse of time between the shooting
and the notice to the police
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BOMB DISCOVERED

IN LONDON CHURCH

London. July 12 A bomb was dis-

covered tonight in the famous old
church of St. John the Kvangelist.
V( estminster, and Annie Bell, a worn- -

an who has figured several times in
m'litant activities, was arrested. This

ichureb was damaged last March by a

bomb which the suffragettes placed
beneath a seat in the gallery above,
the pulpit

a member of the congregation no
ticc-- a light flickering in a pew in

the rear of the church and found a

candle so placed as to ignite a fuse
connected with a can of gunpowder.

The suffragettes have been actle
during the week-end- . burning a rail- -

way station near Leicester. They are
suspected of being responsible also
lor an explosion last night in one of
several mail bags which were being,
conveyed from Blackpool to Manches
ter.

In spite of the fact that her license
of relief from Holloway jail had ox
pired Sylvia Pankhurst took part to- -

day in a suffragist procession through
the east end of London to the Can-

ning town hall

ELKS GREETED

IN ROYAL STYLE

Demer. July 12. It's 'Howdy,
Bill " everywhere you go The Elks
have taken complete possession of
the Queen City of the Plains, and
on every street corner, in every ho-

tel, the stately Elk holds sway. To-

day there are fully 12.000 of the ant-lere- d

tribe in the city, and it is esti-

mated that with the incoming delega-
tion tonight and tomorrow the total
number In attendance at the golden
jubilee celebration will be fully 25,-00-

Some estimate that 40.000 will
be on hand Preparations are being
made for lfiOO grand lodge officers
;it the convention. The Utah Elks
arrived in Denver before daybreak,
but most of them wooed Morpheus
until the rude tones or hand of the
porters awakened them at 7 a m

A stop of an hour was made at
Colorado Springs at 2 a m . but owing
to the earllness of the hour no one
was r.broad and the Elks, those who
were not already in slumberland, en-

joyed themselves with a stroll
through the moonlit streets and
parks.

Waiting with open arms at the sta-
tion in Denver was an escort commit-
tee from Dener lodge, all decked out
In brand new uniforms that ere very
tasty and drew many praises from
the Utahns. The women were escort-
ed in automobiles to hotels while the
TUah males, headed by their band
and the Dener reception headquar-
ters, where they were registered and
then betook themselves to thir hos-
ieries for the week.

Denver belongs to the Elks Her
Btr&ets are a wonder to behold Such
decorations the eye of man-El- k hath
not feen, say those Elks who have
been in attendance at grand lodge
conventions for a score of ears. The
decorations, it is stated, cost the city
and the Elks $50,000.

At night, Denver is resplendent
with brilliancy. Well might it be
calif d the city of lights Every
Btreel in the downtown district is a

milks wa unto Itself But that
which attracts the eye most i8 the
court of honor At one end of Chnm-p- a

ftreet rises in stateliness a mam-
moth white elk, whose horns glow
with purplish lights while at the other
end is a vista of Denver, In minia
ture, seated at the base of the moun-ta'n- s

and into whose lap flows a gold
en stream. The electrical effects are
ui.ique as well as beautiful Another
attractive decorative feature is a se-

ries of pedestals bearing at the top
a large clock with the hands pointing
to the hour of 11 p. in beneath
v hlch is a cy lindrical glass-shape- af
fair through which circulates a con-

stant stream of water. The base Is
decorated with a bas-relie- f of elk
head.

The Utah delegation's headquarter?
is at the Brown Palace hotel, where
the grand lodge officers are also lo
cated. The hotel presented a busv
scene today with the grand lodge of
fleers working away in shirt sleeves
in preparation for the convention.

The entertainment feature today
consisted of a reception to the grand
lodge officers and an automobile nde
about the city for the visiting Elks

!

ii, the afternoon and a band convert
in iront of the Elks home in the eve-n.ng- .

The tirst official event on the con-

vention program will be iMonday eve-inng- .

when the public opening exer-cite- s

will be held when Governor Am-n.on- s

will welcome the Elks to the
state and Mayor l'erklns will turn
the freedom Of the Citj over to the
members. The response will be made
by Exalted Ruler Edward Leach.
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Why Arc Nectar Brand
Hams & Bacon Superior
Are you aware that the Danish Pork is all the time topping the London market, the largest market in the world? g

Yet there is no corn raised in Denmark, and stil I we are told by the corn-producin- g states that c orn grows the best pork.

The facts are simply these: That the best and sweetest pork is produced by feeding peas, barley or wheat and dairy products, and this is the I
way the Danish hog is raised.

For that very same reason our Nectar Brand Hams and Bacon excel in quality and flavor the corn-fe- d article, as all our hogs are fattened on I
peas, barley, wheat and dairy products in the in termountain country under the most favorable climate for hog raising purposes. ijl

As a result of this, our hams and bacon are not all "smoke and grease," but they have that well balanced combination of fat and lean, evenly
distributed, that has made our products the favorite in the Intermountain and Coast regions. jl

All dealers handle it. Insist on getting it. You will find the flavor and the quality there. Watch the display made by every store in town. j
Every piece is U. S. Inspected. I

Ogden Packing & ProvisionCo.
WHOLESALERS OF MEATS THAT ARE SOUND, WHOLESOME, CLEAN AND FREE FROM DISEASE. I

Boys With

500 Cats Wanted
I We want to borrow 500 cats for 1 0 minutes, also 500 boys for

1 0 minutes to take care of the cats. In return we will give each boy a
free ticket to one of the best games of baseball played in Ogden.

Boys, call at the Standard office tomorrow (Tuesday) morning,
between 9 and 9:30 o'clock sharp, but DON'T bring the cat. Just
come, and we will tell you where to take the cats. Positively no harm
done to the cats or to the boys.

Boys with red American blood, come to the Standard office at
9 o'clock next Tuesday morning and we will let you in on a half -- day's
real
office.

live fun. Ask for the cat editor when you come to the Standard

WHEN THE "PINCH"
COMES

bg certain that your Banking Credit
is established with the

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN

Southeast Corner Washington Ave-
nue and Twenty-fourt- h Ctreet.

An old substantial growing institu-
tion, managed by officers with
years of Banking experience.

rfcTrjTI Paints good signs
IB III and de"vers whan
U I Ii U promised. His motto:
l! I P SERVICE.
I I I I I I I Phne 918-J- . 223

Col. Hudson Bldg.

SLADE TRANSFER

Phone 321

Office 408 25th St

-
Round Trip
SUMMER j

EXCURSIONS QlP
--V- IA--

UNION PACIFIC
FROM OGDEN

New York, via Standard Lines $86.00
New York, via Differential lines. .$83.00
Boston, via Standard Lines $86.00
Boston, via Differential Lines $82.50

Cnica8 $56.50 Memphis $59 85Colorado Springs. $22.50 St. Paul . . . $53 50Denver $22.50 Omaha $40 '00
Kansas City $40.00 St. Louis $51'20

Proportionate Rate to Other Point.
Date of Sale:

July 10, 11, 12, 18, 25, 29.
August 5, 12, 19, 26.
September 2, 16.

Long LimiU-Lib- eral Stopover-Div- er.e Route
CITY TICKET OFFICE
2514 Washington Ave.

W. H. CHEVERS,
General Agent, "oo PAUL L- - EEEMER,

BOOK,NOoFFlcEMpoRTANTsT-:-:-
::r-
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ACTING LOVE ROLES
LURES HER TO MARRY

Salt Lakek, July 13. Illustrating
with a striking example the well-know-

psychological theory especial-- 1

y prevalent in the theatrical world,
to the effect that the playing of parts
with the same general characteristics
leads the actress or actor irresistahlv
to become the character in real life.
Miss Lorna Russell the brilliant,
young ingenue and daughter f Ada
Dwyer, eloped to Farmington Satur-- I

day with Theodore Amundsen, the
wealth' young scion of a well-know-

Salt Lake familv. and was married
The romance was a brief but fer-- ,

nt one Both of the young people
Mrs Amundsen being but 10 and

her husband 21 arc prominent in
Salt Lake's youncer social set. To
a few f these the news came as a dis-

tinct surprise. It had been antici-
pated, however by the immediate rel-

atives of the young people, but had
not been expected to take place quite!
so suddenly.

Mrs Amundsen will be remembered
by the theatergoing public for her
versatility last year when she appear-
ed with the Utah Stock company and
won instant recognition through her
abilitj to vividly portray the part as-

signed to her In "Merely Marv Ann

Her mother, Mrs. Harold Russell,
whose stage name i6 Ada Dwyer, play
ed the leading role. Mrs. Amundsen
was also seen with Brandon Typan
and Florence Stone in "The Deep
Purple," "The Middleman ' and many
ohter plays. She appeared with the
stock compan during May. June and
July of 1912. Recently she finished
brilliantly a difficult engaeement In

"Joseph and His Brother" at the Cen-

tury theater in New York
nr

BO! LOCKED 111 THE

LYCEUM THEATER

Louis Hall, a boy, fell
asleep in the Lyceum theater Satur-
day night and was locked in the
building b the proprietor, who failed
to notice bim. when he closed up
about 11 15 o'clock

The boy got his hand in the seat
hirge about an hour later and was
awakened. Finding himself alone in
the tuilding and the door locked, he
hammered on the door and yelled un-

til he was heard by Henry Peterson
of the Grill cafe. Peterson called the

police, who endeavored to get into
the theater but without success. The
proprietor was then called to the
place and released the boy who was
badly frightened by his experience.

oo
ADVISES AMERICAN

PEOPLE TO EAT FISH
Washington, July 12 Rcpresenta

tivc Lever of North Carolina, chair-
man of the house committee on agrl
culture advises the American people
to eat fish.

"liat fish. " said Mr Lever, "and
yon won't have to worry about the
high cost of living or your hlgh-- I

rieed stomach.
There Is a world of fish and per-

sons might as well begin now to learn
that they must eat fish, poultry, fruit
and egetables.

' Our cattle supply Is gradually
and we will hae to learn

how to raise more beef or eat less
meat."

LYNCH I NGS ON THE DECREASE.
There have been published recently

certain statistics relative to the num
ber of lynchings which occurred in
the United States during the year
l 9 3

The figures are interesting, and not
lacking in encouragement.

The number of Individuals who were
denied the benefits of our court6 of
law r the protection of our paid of
fieials was fifty-two- all but one of
w hom were negroes. In 1912 the total
number was greater by twelve

Of the fifty two lynched during the
year, twenty-on- e had had no trial at
all there had been no weighing of ev-

idence, and nothing but the most su-

perficial Inquiry into the question of
their guilt Several of these were
found, after they had been lynched,
to have been innocent, their innocence
was positively established i Testimony
enough in itself to restrain men of
even the lowest form of intellect from
sanctioning lynch law ).

The records show tnat at Spartan-
burg. S. C. nothing but the determina-
tion of a sheriff prevented the lynch-
ing of a negro charged with rape, who
was afterward acquitted "f the crime
by a jury composed of white men.

The argument advanced by a certain
class of people who are unwilling to
concede that the American people are
still submitting to murderous orgies
by mobs, uamely . that "the Southern
people will not tolerate attacks upon
their women by the blacks." is given
a rude jolt by figures which show that
of the fifty two individuals lynched
only ten were charged (not convicted)
of the crime of rape.

Two things appear from the years
showing: First, that lynchings are
simply instances of brutal and vicious
people seeking a form of entertain-
ment most to their satisfaction; and
second, that the percentage of people
who enjoy murdering human beings in
the manner in question is becoming

j smaller. St. Louis Times.

CONTRAGTS FOR THE

FORESTRY SUPPLIES I

Government contracts for about
$100 000 worth of general supplies
for the forestry service and nearly
three times this amount of telephone
equipment have been awarded for the
fiscal year beginning July 1. 1915, ac
cording to Mark Smith, in charge of
the supply department of the service,
who returned to Ogden yesterday af-

ter spending two and one-hal- f months
in Washington. D C. Mr Smith has
his permanent headquarters at the
Fourth district central office, which
is also the general supply station for
the entire western territory of the
United States forestry service.

The telephone equipment was the
largest individual classification for
which contracts were let. From the
estimates made by the forestry su-

pervisors. Mr. Smith believes that be-

tween 3000 and 4000 miles of tele-

phone line will be constructed
throughout the nation's forests during
the coming fiscal year. The contract
for this equipment is awarded on the
blanket plan, the government agree
Ing to purchase from several of the
largest supply companies of the Uni-

ted States ahe amount of material "t

can consistently use during the year.
The contracts cover wire, pole line
equipment, instruments, and. in fact
everything connected with telephone
service except the poles.

Mr. Smith also took part in the
awarding of special contracts for a
large number of scientific instru- -

ments to be used in the land classi-
fication and entry surveys work that
has been taken up so extensively by
the forestry service in recent months
E A Sherman, forester of, the Fourth
district, and now visiting In this city,
is in complete charge of the land clas
slflcatlon work for the entire forest
territory of the United States The
instruments, when delivered, will co6t
the government several thousand dol-

lars
All of the contracts, in the award

ing of which Mr. Smith had a part,
provide for first deliveries about July
1, 1915.
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JUSTICE LURTON

DIES SUDDENLY

Atlantic City. ' J July 12 As-
sociate Justice Horace Harmon Lur-to- n

of the United States supreme
court died suddenly at a hotel here to-- 1

day from heart failure superinduced
by carJlac asthma. He was 70 years
old

The justice, who came here on July
1, was In his usual health before re-
tiring last night and had taken his
customary evening outing on the
board walk. Shortly after midnight
he complained of feeling ill, and al- -

though his physician. Dr. Ruffin, who
arrived yesterday from Wasnington,
was immediately summoned, Justice
Lurton died at 5 o'clock this morning
His wife and son. Horace H. Lurtm,
Jr., of Nashville, were at the bedside.)

j Mrs Horace Vandevenfer a daughter,:
and her husband, arrived tonight from
Knoxvllle, and other members of the'
family are expected tomorrow.

The body will be taken to Clarks- -

ville, Tenn., for interment. It was at
that city that Justice Lurton began
the practice of law and lived for twen-
ty years. Funeral services will be
held there on Wednesday. Chief Jus-- j

tice White and several associate Jus-- I

tices of the United States supreme
court as well as many friends of the
late associate justice from different
parts of the country, are expected to
be present.

Washington July 12 News of the
sudden death of Associate Justice
H H Lurton of the supreme court
at Atlantic City this morning came
as a surprise to his host of friends
in official and private life in this
city and caused deep regret.

Justice Lurton had a long and en-

viable judicial record in the state
courts of Tennessee and on the fed-

eral bench, and was known and re-

spected by leading jurists and law-

yers and public men throughout the
south and the middle west before his
elevation to the supreme court by
President Taft.

Forced by frequent attacks of heart
trouble which finallv caused his
death, to turn over his duties on the
supreme court to his associates, he
chafed under the necessity. His
eany return to nis woik aur a. buuiu-er- n

trip last winter is believed here
to have hastened the end

Realizing the difficulty President!
Wilson will have in filling the vacan-
cy, speculation is rife already as to
his Many candidates have
been mentioned. Among them are
Solicitor General John W Davis, for-

mer President Taft, Governor Edward
F. Dunne of Illinois, Secretary of the
Interior Franklin K Lane, Frederick
W Lehmann of St Louis and Attor-
ney General McReynolds

III for a Year.
For a vear or more Justice Lur-

ton a cone fc ion had been serious but
he insisted upon performing his du-- ,

ties until yst December when he
was compelled to give up and go to
Florida with his family. At that time
it vvaa reported he would resign, but
after fighting for health until April,
he returned to Washington and re
sumed his place on the bench to take
an active part in one of the busiest
sessions In the court's history.

The court adjourned June 22 for
the summer, and ten days ago Jus-

tice Lurton went to Atlantic City with
his family hoping to gain strength
In the salt air.

Born at Newport, Campbell county,
Ky . Justice Lurton was attending the
county schools when the civil war be
gan. Though only 17 years old, he
enlisted In the confederate army and
became a trooper under the famous
General Morgan Three years after
he was captured and imprisoned.

Mother Rescued Him.
A personal appeal by bis mother

to President Lincoln brought about
his release on parole and, when the
war closed, he was studying law at
Cumberland university He gradu
ated in 1867 and began practicing law
in Tennessee

After serving four years as a Ten-
nessee division chancellor, he return-
ed to the practice of law in 1878,
and eight years later was elected a
judge of the Tennessee supreme court
of which he became chief justice in
1893 The same year President
Cleveland appointed him judge of the
Sixth judicial circuit of the United
States

uu
MUST REARGUE THE

OIL LAND SUIT
Washington, D C . July 12 The

death of Justice Lurton will make
necessary the reargument of the mld-- !

west oil land suit, the most import-- I

ant western land case pending In
the supreme court, involving the le-

gality of all oil land withdrawals made
by executive order prior to the en-- i

actment of the law of June 25, 1910,
specifically authorizing the president
to make land withdrawals.

The case was first argued before
the court in the absence of Justice
Lurton and no conclusion reached by
the eight justices.

Reargument was made with Jus-
tice Lurton present, but no decision
was announced It is expected that
the case must again be reargued with
the successor to Justice Lurton pres-
ent.

oo
LEADING MANAGERS

COMBINE FORCES
Salt Lake, July 13 It is generally

conceded without any question that
the moving picture fans outnumber
the baseball tans ten times over. Con-
sequently, when it is announced that
Daniel and Charles Frohman and Hen-
ry W Savage, together with their
stars, namely. Jesse L. Lasky, who
has secured the active of
David Bciajco, the wizard of scenic
effects and magnificent staging, and
the Bosworth, incorporated, producer
of Jack London's famous novels, have
combined forces, the announcement
is of more than passing interest

Local Interest centers in the fact
that this, the latest and biggest com-
bination in filmdom. was consummat-
ed by a former resident of Ogden and
Salt Lake.. William W. Hodkinson,
who is president of this new corpora

tion of New York, whose aim ip the
uplift of screen entertainment.

William Hodkinson first saw the
vision of this powerful combination
seven years ago when, as an employe
of the General Film company in Salt.
Lake he used to discuss problems on
the solution of giving the moving pic-
ture fans the best, with Louis Mar-ctlf- l

a fellow employe In the same of-fi- i

Mr Marcus, incidentally, is
now president and general manager
of a prominent local film exchange


